
DEADLY INSULT.

tl
Tiredout Walker—You seem so nerv-

ous, Willie. What’s the matter?
■Willie Weariness—I’ve been insulted.

{That man back there said 1 wT as work-
ing for him. Mind you, he said “work-
ing.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

She Knew How.
“I am afraid.” suggests the theatrical

manager, “that you cannot take the
role of the fairy prince. You see, it
calls for a lady who is rather plump
In figure, while you—well—er—ah—

well, you are lacking in some of the
essentials.”

“Oh,” smiles the experienced comic
opera prima donna, “I can make up for
that,”—Judge.

Wasted Effort.
“Have you ever made any effort to get

work?”
“Yes, indeed,” answered Meandering

Mike. “I once got work fur free differ-
ent members of ray family, but none of
'em would take it.”—Washington Star.

Precise.
: “Lady,” said Meandering Mike, “I
Uiaven’t had a square meal in two days.”

“Why, it was last night that I
gave you a piece of pie.”

“Dat wasn’t a square meal, lady. Dat
was triangular.”—Washington Star.

A Frank Confession.
Doctor—Do I think I can cureyour ca-

tarrh? Why, I’m sure of it.
Patient—So you’re very familiar with

the disease?
Doctor—I should say so! I’ve had It

myself all my life.—Judge.

Inconsistent.
Mrs. Smith—Mr. Smith, your rage

makes you inconsistent.
Mr. Smith—How so?
Mrs. Smith—Why, because you are

swearing on the prayer rug.—N. Y.
Times.

Value of Trifles.
Little drops of wate

Make the mighty sea
Little scraps of flannel

Bathing suits will be.
—Judge.

THE LESSER EVIL.

He—That young one with its crying
will drive me crazy yet! Can’t you get
him quiet?

She—I’ll try singing to him!
He—Oh, never mind! Better let him

cry!—Heitere Welt.

Cause and Effect.
When modern fiction Writers

Serve their thoughts up hot.
We get erotic novels with

The accent on the “rot.”
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Unfortunately the Only Way.
“Of course, you wouldn’t malry a

title.”
“Not if there was any other way of

getting one,” answered the severely
practical girl—Chicago Post.

Not One of His Failings.

Mabel—I understand that drinking is
one of his failings.

Ethel—You have been misinformed.
It is one of his most pronounced suc-
cesses.—Boston Post.

No Temptation.

Mrs. Farmer—Wouldn’t you like to do
a little work justto see how it feels?

Weary Willy—No, lady; de morbid
and horrible hez no fascination fer me,
wotever.—Pdck.

Properly Named.

Bill —How did they come to name
that cigar after the comedian, do you
suppose??

Jill—Because it’s rank, I suppose.—
ffopkers Statesman.

Left Him fa Doubt.
He was in doubt. He didn’t know

whether he should be angry or pleased,
and a great,deal depended upon it.

They were sitting on the sofatogeth-
er, and once, when the conversation
seemed to drag a little, he had sug-
gested:

“Don’t you think it rather close to-
night?”

“It might be closer,” she replied.
It was a terrible predicament in which

to place a man who was anxious to
make the best of his opportunities.
Should he take advantage of what
seemed to be an invitation to get a little
nearer to her, or should he be angry at
being termed an “it?”—N. Y. Herald.

Heartle**.
Tess—Mr, Sophtleigh gave you a

camera for your birthday, didn’t he?
Jess—Yes, and we took it with us on

our stroll through the country yester-
day. Oh, what do you think? He pro-
posed to me; actually flopped down on
his knees and—

Tess—What did you say??
Jess—Why, I said, “Look pleasant,

please,” and I do hope the picture will
turn out well.—Philadelphia Press.

Two Little Dimples.
I nebber minds de trusts dey make

Dat pile up in de billions;
But what dis darkey’d hate would be

A trust in watahmillions.
—Judge.

EFFECTIVE ABSENT TREATMENT.

Doctor—Tell your mamma I have
been so busy that I was unable to call
last week.

Little Girl—Oh, mamma just sent mo
to tell you she began to get better just
as soon as you stopped calling, and
she’s all right now! —N. Y. Times.

Used Before.
“I’ve your picture in my heart,”
She writes, and for my part

I doubt not that the maid is candid;
I’d merely like to say
That the framing is O. K.,

But I fear the frame Itself is seccnd-
handed.

—N. Y. Times.

When He Showed Up.
“My husband only attends one ‘church

meeting’ a year.”
“Which one is that?”
“Where they vote to give the minister

a two-months' vacation,”—Judge.

Warm Work.
“You look warm. What’s the mat-

ter?”
“I’ve just been arguing with that fool

Jones about the best way to keep cool.”
—Chicago American.

Approved by Skeeters.
Ethelene—I can’t see why open-

work stockings are made.
Claudius—Less trouble for mosqui-

toes in making an opening.—Yonkers
Statesman.

Why Not Smile?
Smile, once in awrhile,

’Twill make your heart seem lighter.
Smile, once in awhile,
’Twill make your pathway brighter.

Life’s a mirror, as we smile
Smiles come back to greet us;

If we’re frowning all the while
Frowns forever meet us.

—Nixon Waterman, in “In Merry Mood."

A CALCULATION.

Old Man—Yes—its my birthday tCM
day, Pat. Guess how old I am.

Pat—How old, bedad! Faith, ye look
old enough to be your own latLerl—•
Ally Sloperi

THE HYPERCRITICAL LOVER. ]]

Too Particular About Hl Dear Ont’a
Grammar, and Got Hla

Dismissal.

“Darling,” he said, softly, and at
the same time with a certain degree
of firmness, “I enjoyed your letters
greatly while I was away.”

“Oh, did you George!” cried the
beautiful girl, her eyes glowing with
pleasure, writes Elliott in the
Brooklyn Eagle.

“Yes, Ethel, I did,” he said, “de-
spite the fact that I could hardly ap-
prove of some of the phrases you
used.”

“Oh, I know I can’t write well,
George,” she said, penitently, while
she toyed with his silken mustache,
“but you know what I meant.”

“Yes, I know what you meant,” he
said, patronizingly, “but it was never-
theless open to misconstruction, and
one cannot be too careful. I am some-
what of a sticKler in that line, you
know. Now In your last letter you be-
gan *My Dearest Darling.’”

“Oh, George!” and the beautiful
girl tried to hide her blushes in his
shoulder.

“Tut, tut,” he said. “Don’t be fool-
ish! That would indicate, you see,
that you had several other darlings.
Of course, it gives me the preference
as being the dearest, but then it does-
n’t look right for a girl to have too
many darlings. One ought to be suf-
ficient, especially when she is engaged.”

“Why, George!” She had her head
off his shoulder now'.

“O, of course, I know w’hat you
mean,” he went on in his superior way,
“but one might as wr ell be correct.
Now in another letter you called me
your ‘ownie own.’ That doesn’t make
sense. ‘Ownie own’ conveys no more
meaning than ‘own.’ ”

“George!” There was a menace in
her tone, but he was too busy with his
little lesson to notice it.

“Another time,” he began.
“Never mind the other time,” she

interrupted.
“Why, my dear, I wr as only giving

you a little instruction in the use of
English.”

“Oh, yes; my use of language doesn’t
suit.” The beautiful girl was a trifle
excited.

“My dearest—”

“But I’ll improve—I’ll do better. I
suppose if I called a man Mr. Jones it
would indicate that there were other
Joneses who were not to be called
‘Mister?’ ”

“Urn—well—”
“Um—well. yes. And if I ever meet

another man named Jones. George
Marion Jones. I’ll take pains to call
him Mr. Jones. Good-night.”

As George Marion Jones walked
slowly home he resolved never again
to find fault with the wording of a
love letter. The next, feminine heart
he captures can roam at will in or
out of the dictionary and the grammar.

EsercixinK a Klßht.
The famous Searles mansion at Great

Barrington Mass., is the show place of
the town and is open to visitors.
Low w'ent to Great Barrington for a rest
after his election in 1901. With a party

of friends he visited the Searles man-
sion. In one of the rooms there lay on
the floor an immense tiger skin. As
soon as the mayor caught sight of it
he walked over it from head to tall three
or four times.

“Why do you do that, Mr. Mayor?”
one of his friends asked.

“Because 1 have earned the right to
trample on the skin of the tiger,” Mayor
Low replied.—N. Y. Sun.

Kaiser Stern with Children.

The title of “stern father” has been
applied to the kaiser with truthfulness.
His children never lacked for fatherly
love, but Emperor William has believed
in a policy of “bringing up” for his chil-
dren. This policy has been widely at
variance w ith the popular idea of bring-
ing up princes. It has meant early to
bed and early to rise. It has included
the doing of all the plain, everyday lit-
tle tasks which usually are set for chil-
dren.—Chicago Tribune.

Pnmplnff a Sh!?’* CarßO.
The “grasshopper” or derrick ele-

vator now in use by the London Grain
Elevator company at the London docks
has been specially designed for trans-
shipping the corn from the holds of
the largest types of American liners
engaged in the grain trade into light-
ers for conveyance to other coasting
vessels or warehouses. Its spout, in
which travels an endless belt covered
with buckets, wr ill draw 150 tons of
corn an hour from the hold of a ves-
sel. When ready for action it sug-
gests the great stomach pump that it
is.

Rockefeller's Fortune.
The Journal of the Knights of Labor

estimates Mr. John D. Rockefeller’s
present fortune at $800,000,000,bringing
him the snug little income of $48,000,000
a year. At the rate of increase of the
last four years, it is estimated that it
will amount to $3,276,800,000,000 in 1927.

Anti-Toxin for Consumption.
Dr. Viguier de Maillane, of France,

tried to cultivate the bacillus of con-
sumption in the serum of fowl’s blood
and failed. He is now experimenting
with encouraging results in the use of
chicken serum as an ' anti-toxin tor
consumption.

KIDNEY COMFORT.x u a |fcf cooqoer the most stubborn cases.
Aching backs are eased. ■ [1 ranch pain In my back; a

rr;„ vUlu a time went cm 1 could hardljHip, back, and loin pains j i jl! " NHMSH endure it; I could not grand
overcome. Swelling of the tDOSLTIS except for % few moments at
limbs and dropsy signs Bf! dßmUßmlm*. a time; I grew weak and
vanish. fee/ |/UuflCy exhausted ; I could not evec

They correct urine with fftll I do light housework ; I could
brick dust sediment, "v/f. 1 ilicolored, pain in passing, asvix>\v\cvow from my head down to mj
dribbling, frequency, bod Cnwvv\bids; centering in the kid
wetting. Doan'sKidney Pills .r aeys it was a heavy, steady
remove calculi and gravel,

______

sickening ache; I could no!
Relieve heart palpitation, ’NAME....... ■ ■ ■■■ • - rest nights, and ul
sleeplessness headache mornings weak and tired. ]
sleeplessness, neaaacno, p. ■ ■■■—- thought I was about donnervousness, dizziness. for I saw Doan's Kid

STATE 1 ney Pillsadvertised. Withil
Mrs. James Beck of 314 For free trial box. mail this coupon to a week commencing

West Whitesboro St r e et, Foster-Milbum Cos., Buffalo. N. Y. If above their use I began to irnprqya
Rome NY savs * “ I was space is Insufficient, write address oa eepa- and from that timeonrapidlj
troubled with my kidneys for r.u„Up. | w better.^
eight or nine years; had i-—boxesin all aud was cured,
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TEe Best Tonic [
3 All About a Non-Alcoholic Summer Tonic Food That f
< Will Brace You Up and Vitalize Your Flagging Energies £
3 ►

1 OZOMULSION BY MAIL FREE I
3 t
3 Alcoholic tonics, pick-mc-ups, and bitters, may seen ►
3 to do you good—-but do they ? ►
3 Is their effect lasting? ►
3- Science says: No. ►
3 They stimulate* intoxicate, but not strengthen. ►

3 Two and twoLake four.►
3 Food strength added to what strength you already E
3 possess, must make you stronger than you were. ►
3 Therefore, Ozomulsion is a true tonic. ►
3 It strengthens—not stimulates. ►
3 Ozomulsion is the best tonic. It contains (in addition to ►
3 its reconstructive ingredient cod-liver-oil), a liberal proportion ►
3 of the Glycerinated Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, the ►
3 most wonderful regenerating and revitalizing salts of life that ►
3 scientific medical research has ever discovered. ►
3- Nothing like Ozomulsion has ever before been prepared ►
3 as a vitalizing tonic food for the run down system. ►
3 It does away with the need of medicine. ►
3 It feeds the invalid back to health. ►
3 Weak, run down, exhausted, pallid, thin, nervous;physical ►
3 and consumptive wrecks, can be built up by the use of ►
< Ozomulsion. f3 Ozomulsion will take any sick, feeble man, woman or ►
3 child, and by gentle and pleasant ways lead them into the ►
3 sunny paths of health. ►
3 What a contrast to the oldfashioned, unpleasant,l ►
3 dangerous medical druggery. I ►
3 Drugs Won’t Do. f
j Pin your faith on Ozo- f I E3 mulsion Food and Spring and |H|| f3 Summer Tonic. f
◄ • It will not disappoint you. I mUJam J3 It Cures Consumption. J
3 Sold only in large bottles. Weighing E
3 Over Two Pounds. J3 TRY IT FREE! t

Free sample will be sent to everyone
- E

◄ who will send their complete address - P
3 (by Postal Card or Letter) to ►
3 OZOMULSION FOOD CO \
2 98 Pine Street, New York
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SawTrarßabj! SmWaly!
The most dreaded time in baby’s life is the period when it begins

teething; which causes diarrhoea, summer complaint and all kinds of
bowel troubles ! Just the critical period of its life, when it should be
looked after—all care be given to prevent such troubles,

McGee'S BABY ELIXIR—Just as good in winter as summer;
contains no opium or poisons of any kind ; can be given the most deli-
cate baby without harm. Also recommended to delicatewomen for sick
stomach. PleasanJ to take. Guaranteed to cure. Price, 25 and 50c.

PROFIT BY OTHERS’ EXPERIENCE
The Mayfield Medicine Mfg. Cos., St. Louis, Mo.

Dear Sirs : We consider it our duty to write you a few lines,
telling you what relief our child received by using Baby Elixir. Our
baby suffered all summer with summer complaint and teething. She
was under the doctor’s treatment two months, but she grew worse all
the time—was so poor and weak could scarcely walk. We were ad-
vised to try McGee’s Baby Elixir, so we did, but without faith, at first.
After using one bottle she was improving, when we had used five bottles
she was completely cured ; she can now eat and digest anything. We
advise all parents to use Baby Elixir—that is guaranteed.

Respectfully,
E. P. & S. F. FUGUA.

feto HR MlSTEAD’ SCUBES Chills -te.” ■■ L.,,SH-siSTAfiUE TON C.to the SYSTEM. ■ ■ MW W PB ■ W ■■ ■W ■
W. M. AKIN SON* Proprietors, Evansville, Indiana.
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